EPAG Minutes
February 13, 2020
Campus Center 3:00-4:30 p.m.

1. Visit from Nancy Bostrom for presentation on Sophomore Survey - Choosing a Major. 315 of 582 completed survey in fall of 2019. 54% completed. Decision-making stages; 74% decided on a major at start of sophomore year; 75% consider majors in more than one division; 60% narrow their options in 2nd semester of first year; 25% decide on a major before arriving at Mac; looked at influences; short discussion followed.


3. Faculty Meeting recap.
   a. Update on end-of-course survey policy progress. More avenues for faculty feedback. Reviewed a few revisions to the policy.
   b. Draft of EPAG’s Policy on ECS - link to a feedback form.
   c. FAQ’s.
   d. March Faculty Meeting - March 10 meeting; Feb. 20th deadline for submitting; close feedback form on Feb. 26. One vote is change to bylaws. Separate vote endorsing the policy. What order for the vote. Approve policy first, then bylaws change. Discussion of faculty concerns.

Meeting adjourned for Allocations Discussion with Donna Maeda at 4:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Terri Fishel, Library Director

For Next Week

4. Report back from FAC (Eric)
5. Old business
   Continue discussion on Faculty Handbook language on dismissals and grievances (Arjun)
6. New Business
   a. A question from GERC: Why can a student count a particular course for USID or Internationalism credit, but not both? This prohibition on "double-dipping" doesn't seem to apply to any other gen ed requirements.